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Christ Praises Christ Condemns 

Doctrine Application Doctrine Application 

Ephesus Tested false 
apostles, hate 
the practices 
of the 
Nicolaitans 

Hard work, perseverance, 
intolerance of wicked 
men, endured hardships 
for Christ, not grown 
weary 

Forsaken your 
first love 

Smyrna Impoverished & 
afflicted yet rich, 
slandered 

Pergamum Remain true to the name 
of Christ, did not 
renounce faith in 
Christ 

People hold to the 
teaching of Balaam,  
People hold to the 
teaching of the 
Nicolaitans 

Thyatira Good deeds, love and 
faith, service and 
perseverance, doing more 
than they first did 

Tolerate Jezebel (a 
prophetess whose 
teaching leads into 
sexual immorality and 
eating food sacrificed to 
idols) 

Sardis A few people have not 
soiled their clothes 

Incomplete deeds, 
“you are dead” 

Philadelphia Have little strength 
but have kept my word 
and have not denied my 
name, kept command to 
endure patiently 

False Jews 

Laodicea Lukewarm, false 
pride, misplaced 
values 







Christian Doctrine 
 
noun doc-trine \’däk-trən \  
 
 
 : What the church believes and teaches 
 
 
 
(Yaroslav Pelikan) 



Doctrine and Truth 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSHVAKrH7CM&index=56&list=PL1440A16CB619C264


Correspondence Theory of Truth 
 
 
The truth or falsity of a statement is 
determined only by how it relates to the 
world and whether it accurately describes 
(corresponds with) that world. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k06FoGmz8i4


Law of Non-Contradiction 
 
 
Contradictory statements cannot both be 
true in the same sense at the same time. 
 
 

A ≠ Not A 





 

Fideism 
 
 
Fideism is the idea that religious faith and 
reason are incompatible with each other. It is 
the view that religious faith is separate from 
reason and cannot be reconciled with it. 
According to fideism, faith involves a degree of 
absolute certainty and personal commitment that 
goes beyond what can be rationally justified. 
Therefore, one cannot and should not seek 
evidence for religious belief. 
 
http://www.gotquestions.org/fideism.html#ixzz3eMWZaqc7 

 

 

http://www.gotquestions.org/fideism.html
http://www.gotquestions.org/fideism.html


http://www.christiandaily.com/article/islamic.conception.of.god.is.morally.deficient.says.christian.apologist/49900.htm


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcYd7U4z1os


The question is not merely one of comparative religion. 
Is the Christian or the Muslim concept of God true? 
 
Given religious relativism in our culture this is 
politically incorrect. 
 
According to religious relativism, all religions are 
supposed to be equally true. 
 
Religious relativism, which is almost unthinkingly accepted 
by many people today, is simply not true. Religious 
relativism is logically incoherent and therefore it cannot 
be true. 
 
The world's religions conceive of God in so many 
contradictory ways that they cannot all be true. 



The concept of God in Islam and Christianity is so different 
that both religions cannot be right. Islam and Christianity 
have different doctrines, or teachings about God, that make 
them irreconcilable. For example, Christians believe that 
God is tri-personal. Muslims deny this teaching. 
 
Christians believe that God is an all powerful, all knowing, 
all holy, eternal, spiritual being who has created the 
universe. Muslims agree. The major objection lodged by Islam 
against the Christian concept of God concerns the doctrine of 
the Trinity. Christians believe that Jesus Christ is the son 
of God and shares the same divine nature with God the 
Father. 
 
 



Muslims believe it is a sin to associate anything with God 
(the sin of Shirk). Since God is incomparable He cannot have 
a son, and the Quran denounces anyone who holds that God 
has a son as an unbeliever and consigns him to hellfire for 
such a blasphemous assertion. 
 
The Muslim concept of the Trinity is a gross 
misunderstanding of this Christian Doctrine. Muslims 
misunderstand the Trinity to be composed of God, Mary, and 
Jesus. Ironically, Muslims believe in the virgin birth of 
Jesus. 
 
 
 



Christians and Muslims believe that God is the greatest 
conceivable being. The greatest conceivable being must be 
perfect. God must be a loving being because love is a moral 
perfection. In the Islamic view of God, God does not give 
Himself to others in love. He is focused only on Himself. He 
cannot therefore be the most perfect being (according to the 
Christian view). The Christian view is that God is a triad of 
persons in eternal, self-giving love relationships. Thus, 
since God is essentially loving, the doctrine of the Trinity 
is more plausible than any Unitarian concept of God, such as 
Islam. God is a perfectly loving being. A being of self-
giving love.  
 

"The Islamic concept of God is rationally objectionable. Islam 
has a morally deficient concept of God." The Bible says God is 
love, and this is love--not that we loved God, but that he 
loved us and sent his Son to be the sacrifice for our sins 
(while we were yet sinners Christ died for us). Jesus taught 
God's unconditional love for sinners. 
 
 
 



"The God of the Quran is not the loving God revealed by 
Jesus." According to the Quran, God does not love sinners. 
Over and over and over again the Quran declares that God 
does not love the very people that the Bible says God loved 
so much that he gave his only son to die for them. According 
to the Quran, God's love is reserved for those who earn it. 
 
Undoubtedly, the difference between Jesus' heavenly father 
and the God of Mohammad is most clearly exhibited in the 
attitude that believers are commanded to have towards 
unbelievers. Jesus said that we should love unbelievers, just 
as God does--even if they are our enemies. Mohammad's 
attitude and teaching were quite different. (See the 9th 
surat of the Quran calling for the killing of unbelievers.) 
 
 
 



The word 'Islam' does not mean 'peace'. It is the Arabic word 
for 'submission'. In the west we have separation of church 
and state, but in Islam there is no such separation. 
 
 
Moderate Islam is to Islam what nominal (cultural) 
Christianity is to Christianity. They are not representative 
of the fundamental teaching (doctrine) of their original 
source texts (i.e., the Quran or the Bible).  
 
 
 







Discussion 


